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        Augustus Tolton was born into slavery on April 1, 1854 in Missouri.  His parents, baptized Catholics, were 

Peter Paul and Martha Jane and were slaves of neighboring families. They married and had three children. 

There is some indication that their owners freed the family at the outbreak of the Civil War. Other accounts say 

that when Augustus was seven years old, his father escaped to join the Union Army.  He died in battle.  When he 

was nine, his mother led her children North. Eventually, she made her way to Quincy, Illinois and settled there.  

Augustus and his siblings were enrolled in a Catholic school.  Because they were African-American they were 

subjected to cruelty. Fr. McGirr from a nearby parish learned of the Tolton family’s mistreatment and invited them 

to attend St. Peter’s parish and school.  It was there that Augustus received his first communion at age 16.  When 

Augustus heard Fr. McGirr teach about the Holy Eucharist and the Sacrifice of the Mass, Augustus said that his 

heart “leapt with a strange exhilaration” and he felt the calling to become a priest. 

Augustus tried for seven years to enter a U.S. seminary.  None would receive an African-American.  Finally, he was 

accepted into a seminary in Rome in 1880.  He thought that he would be a missionary and sent to Africa.  

However, Cardinal Giovanni Simeoni insisted that an enlightened country such as America must see its first black 

priest.  He was ordained in 1886. 

Fr. Tolton was such a gifted preacher that many white people attended his mass to hear his sermons. This upset 

the neighboring white priest who began to make life difficult for him.  The bishop sent Fr. Tolton to Chicago 

where his congregation was made up of African-Americans who were rejected from white parishes.  Unable to 

worship in the same space as whites, they had to meet in the basement of St. Mary’s Catholic Church. Fr. Tolton 

began fundraising efforts to build a church for his members.  He earned money from speaking engagements as he 

traveled all over the U.S. speaking out against segregation.  He was aided by white Catholic philanthropists as well 

as Katharine Drexel who also became a saint. Construction on St. Monica’s Catholic Church began in 1891.   

Tolton never spoke publicly about the racism he endured from his fellow Catholics. Instead, he taught that 

Catholicism has always welcomed the race since one of the wise men, who Tolton called “a negro king”, was 

among the first to greet the new born Savior.  He attributed his success in converting African-Americans to the 

faith by emphasizing that it is universal,  preaching that the Catholic Church was the only true liberator of blacks in 

America.  

Fr. Tolton worked tirelessly for his congregation in Chicago.  On July 9, 1897 he died of heat stroke during an 

infamous Chicago heat wave.  He was 43. 

His cause for canonization was opened up in 2010 and he became Servant of God.  Further investigation 

determined that he led a virtuous life. He was named “Venerable” by Pope Francis on June 12, 2019. 

Two miracles through the intercession of Fr. Tolton are being investigated by the Vatican.  

“The Catholic Church deplores a double slavery – that of the mind and that of the body.  She endeavors to free us of both.” 

~Ven. Augustus Tolton 


